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9th November 2020

Reminders

Warm clothes: Please make sure your child is dressed appropriately for the weather. This includes a
waterproof coat for playtimes and enough layers to be worn in class as we have to keep windows open
even on the coldest days to ensure the rooms are well ventilated. In Nursery, Reception and Year 1 the
outside doors are also open to allow for free Alow between the indoor and outdoor areas so please
make sure your child is wrapped up so they are comfortable.
Named items: On the issue of clothing can we please make another appeal to clearly
label all home items that come in to school? It is unlikely that we can Aind and return clothes to the
right children if they are not named. We frequently remind the children to look after their clothes and
remind them at the end of the day to check they have all their belongings with them but if things are
unnamed then it makes the job of Ainding any lost items almost impossible. This is the case with all
items that come to school: clothes; footwear, bags; water bottles; lunch boxes etc. you would be
amazed at the number that come to school without labels! Replacing lost items is costly and naming
them makes it more likely that any left items are returned to the right child.
Before/after school: Please continue to be aware of trafAic in the road before and after school, the
street is restricted, NOT CLOSED. Please also wait quietly and respectfully in the road in order to
minimise impact on our neighbours and to ensure your children are safe. Ideally, please arrive just
before drop off and leave straight away after pick up to allow the best social distancing and safety.

Dates for the diary
11th Nov: 6pm: Governing
Body Meeting
16th - 20th Nov: Road Safety
Week
20th Nov: 7pm: Live Zoom
performance of Y5
production of ‘Romeo and
Juliet’ as part of the
Shakespeare Schools Festival
3rd Dec: Vision and hearing
screening for Reception
children
11th Dec: Christmas Jumper
day in aid of Save the
Children (details to follow).
18th Dec: Last day of
Autumn term, school ends at
usual time
21st Dec - 1st Jan (inc)
Christmas break
4th Jan: INSET day (school
closed to children)
5th Jan: Children back to
school for Spring term

Ashmead PTA News

The Airst virtual PTA AGM was held on Tuesday 20th October with a terriAic
turnout. We were delighted by the energy and enthusiasm of those attending sorry that the timing didn't suit everyone, but minutes, annual report and
accounts will be sent to those on the PTA email list - contact us if you'd like to be
added.
We're keen to get social and fundraising activities up and running but we can't do
it without parent & carer support! We're currently looking for help with:
• expertise in setting up and/or facilitating online events - do get in touch if you
can lend a hand;
• donations of rafAle prizes! Please contact Wayne (WPTFlanagan@gmail.com) if
you have ideas or personal contacts with local businesses;
• home or handmade items for us to sell to raise PTA funds
Coming soon:
• Greetings cards for sale! designed and produced by Ashmead children, to be
professionally printed in time for Christmas. Thanks to Ben Needham (Year 1
parent) for leading on this project.
• Festive fun - we can't hold our usual Winter Fair but we're looking at
alternatives, including many of our favourites (rafAle, tombola etc.) presented in
a COVID secure way. Please start pickling/preserving/sewing/creating and
otherwise sourcing hand made items for us to sell too!
Join us at our next Zoom open meetings at 10.00 on Friday 13th or 19.30 on
Monday 16th November!
PTA committee 2020-21
AshmeadSchoolPTA@gmail.com
Liz Whimperley-Dixon (children in Reception and Y5)
Gemma Jones (children in Reception and Y2)
Wayne Flanagan (child in Reception)
Ginny Sandringham (child in Y4)
Emily Graham (children in Y1 and Y3)
Matthew Azzopardi (children in Reception)
Angie Farmer (child in Reception)
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News from EYFS (Nursery and Reception)
It has been a wonderful Airst week back after half term. Reception started
phase 2 phonics this week and have done so well reading and writing the Airst
set of sounds. Don’t forget to check Tapestry as we are putting the sounds on
here each week, along with an activity idea to consolidate this learning at
home. Nursery have been enjoying making Aizzy potions and exploring
capacity with conkers.
In EYFS we love spending time outside and our door is open for the majority
of the day for children to free Alow inside and out. Now the weather is getting
colder it’s a great idea to wear a few layers of clothing as even the classroom
can get a little chilly.
We would be very grateful for any donations of recycled materials for our arts and crafts. Any boxes, cardboard
tubes, yogurt pots or similar would be fantastic. Thank you! All donations will be quarantined before use.
Ruth Keeble

News from
Key Stage One
(Year 1 and Year 2)
What a brilliant few weeks it
has been in KS1 – the
children have been working
so hard in Y1 and Y2! Thanks
to all the children also
working hard at home
reading for 10 minutes every
day and completing phonics
home learning on Seesaw
and the parents who are supporting this. However, we have seen
a huge drop in engagement with Seesaw since the start of the
year. The phonics (and soon to be spelling for Y2) homework
that we set supports what we’re doing in class as well as helping
the children take responsibility for their learning, develop
positive study skills and – perhaps most importantly this year
given the time children spent at home – close any gaps in their
knowledge. The children that are completing their reading and
home learning are making fantastic progress so please do
encourage your child to practise at home if they aren’t already.
The learning is set on a Friday afternoon and can be completed
at any point before the next Friday. If you are unsure about any
aspect of homework/home learning, please contact your child’s
class teacher.
Emma Dodsworth

News from Key Stage Two
(Year 3, Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6)
It was lovely to welcome all of our children
back to Key Stage 2 last week after a much
deserved half term break. The children have
now all started their new topics so please keep
a close eye out for the new curriculum
overview and knowledge organisers that will
be sent out via Parentmail.
I’d also like to remind everyone that weekly
spellings are now set every Friday on Seesaw.
If you’re having any trouble logging into
Seesaw or other online learning sites such as
Times Table Rockstars, please alert your class
teacher immediately.
Thanks everyone.
Andy McPartland

School expansion update
We continue our weekly meetings with
the building contractors, Engie, and
Lewisham who are leading on the school
expansion project. We had some
landscaping done in the half term to
create a sensory garden which will
become a planting project for the
children in the Spring term. Work has
also started on the new sand pit and
water pump as well as the MUGA (Multi Use Games Area) and we have approved a number of other playground
projects like the new trim trail and traversing wall. They are also making good headway with work inside the
building. The roof and second Aloor has now been ‘snagged’ and are looking good, we visited last week and the views
from the top of the school are amazing. The studio for dance and music will be a fantastic extra space to use as will
the specialist Art/Cookery room. The builders are aiming to Ainish the project by Christmas so we can be in by the
new year, it’s all very exciting! We will keep you posted about any new developments.
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Inclusion Matters
As stated previously, in each newsletter we are going to focus on a number of conditions and needs that
some of the children in our learning community experience. This week we will focus on ADHD.
Attention de\icit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
ADHD is a condition that affects people's behaviour. People with ADHD can seem restless, may have
trouble concentrating and may act on impulse. ADHD can occur in people of any intellectual ability,
although it's more common in people with learning difAiculties.
The exact cause of ADHD is unknown, but the condition has been shown to run in families. Research has
also identiAied a number of possible differences in the brains of people with ADHD when compared with
those without the condition.
Other factors suggested as potentially having a role in ADHD include:
- Being born prematurely (before the 37th week of pregnancy)
- Having a low birthweight
- Smoking or alcohol or drug abuse during pregnancy
Inattentiveness
The main signs of inattentiveness are:
- Having a short attention span and being easily distracted
- Making careless mistakes – for example, in schoolwork
- Appearing forgetful or losing things
- Being unable to stick to tasks that are tedious or time-consuming
- Appearing to be unable to listen to or carry out instructions
- Constantly changing activity or task
- Having difAiculty organising tasks
Hyperactivity and impulsiveness
The main signs of hyperactivity and impulsiveness are:
- Being unable to sit still, especially in calm or quiet
surroundings
- Constantly Aidgeting
- Being unable to concentrate on tasks
- Excessive physical movement
- Excessive talking
- Being unable to wait their turn
- Acting without thinking
- Interrupting conversations
- Little or no sense of danger
These symptoms can cause signiAicant problems in a child's life, such as underachievement at school,
poor social interaction with other children and adults, and problems with discipline.
How a child with ADHD is supported
Although there's no cure for ADHD, it can be managed with appropriate educational support, advice and
support for parents and affected children, alongside medicine, if necessary.
If you are concerned that your child may have ADHD, speak to your child's GP and then then me as school
SENDCo to get opinions, advice and support on what to do next.
David Fielding - Inclusion AHT and SENDCo

